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If there is only one type of cons traint tie , either stress or displacement or An optimality criterion method , which exploi ts buckling) , the redesign process requires only an the concep t of one most critical constraint , is a n a l y s i s of the structure and an applica tion of the reported. The method eliminate s the need to calcuappropriate recursion formula. There is no late a large set of Lagrange multipliers for the requirement, in addition to an analysis of the active constraints , and also eliminates the need structure, to solve , (a) a Set of linear algebraic for a decision as to whether or not a particular equation s for a Set of Lagrange multipliers (as in cons traint should be conside red active. The method R e f . 8), or (b) to solve a linear program based On can trea t mult iple load conditions and stress and a linearization of an assumed set of active and displacemert constraints. Application of the potentially active constraints (as in Ref. 1) , or me thod to a n umber of truss and frame structures (c) to solve a nonlinear programm ing problem (Ref. demons trates the efficiency and accuracy of the 3) in the active and potentially active constraints, me thod, in order to obtain a new design .
In this paper, recursion formulas for Stress I. In troduction and displacement constraints , which result from the Kuhn-Tucker necessary conditions for each type The problem of structural optimization has of constraint , are incorpor ated in to a design become of great EntereSt to many res archers during algorithm which exploits the concept of a single the past few years. The goal of this recent work most critical displacement constraint. The h as been primarily to obtain a minimum weight strucalgorithm requires only one ar .alysis of the structure subject to various constraints in minimal cornture per design cycle. Redesign of each member is pu tational time and with minimal compute r storage, achieve d by mean s of one of two recursion formulas. The efficiency of earlier painfully slow mathemaNo sets of Lagrange multipliers need be calculated , tical prograuln i ng techn ique s for large structural no subsidiary LP or NLP must be solved, no decision pro b lem s has been 1 i~p~oved considerably by Schmit , as to active or potentially active constraints must Farshi , and Miura ' ' . Venkayya , Gellatly, Serke, be made , and no move limi ts need be used. The Kno t, Gorzynski and l~horn ton 4 ' '' 6 ' 7 have developed method is applicable to two and three dimensional physical optimality criterion technique s to effjtrusses and two dimensional frames, of fixed cien tly design large scale structures. Also , Dobbs geometry, under multiple load conditions and stress and Nelson , and R.izzi 8 '9 have re cen tly used matheand displacement constraints . matical optimality criterion methods based on the Kuhn-Tucker conditions to obtain minimum weight designs efficien tly. Khan , Thornton and Wi llmert 1°
II . Theory applied efficien t physical optimality criterion techniques to simple Structures and complex high
The design problem to be solved here can be speed mechanisms , stated as: find the vector of design variables A = (A 1, A 2 A N ) such that the volume of the The development of the method presented here structure was motivated by a desire to extend to problems N with mul tiple constraints of different types (ie, V L A l .
• minimum ( 1) stress and displacement constraints) the simplicity inhe ren t in physical optimality criterion methods developed for single constraints of each type. For while ins tance , the Stress ratio method has over the years -demonstrated a remarkable ability to efficientl y i = 1 N produce minimum weight de s igns or near minimum weigh t designs for a great variety of mu ltiloaded k = 1 K (2) structures unde r stress constraints. Likewise , -physical optimality criterion me thods for displace-U 4k < U~ 3 1 3 merit constraints , have been derived and applied with success, where A j and l j are the cross-sectional area and length of the ith member , N is the n umbe r of memEach of these independen t physical optimality bers , 0 ik i~. the stress in the ith member in the cri terion methods give s rise to a simple recursion kth load condition , K is the number of load conditions, and a j is the limi ting stress in the i th ___________________________ member. Also , uj~ is the d i sp laceme n t in j th con-+ This research was suppor ted in part by ONR unde r strained degree of freedom , a is the limi ting 3 ) )
A } (12) Considering displacemen t constraints alone , the Lagranqian for the design problem of eqs . (1) A i 3 and (2) is 3=1
where the sunsnation over j in eq. (12) A here , this most active ( or most violated) con-1 i straint in some load condition is considered to be the only active cons traint; all other displacement where K j is the stiffness matrix of the ith cernconstrain ts are considered inactive .
ber , X 1 is the displacement vector for the ith mem ber due to the qth load condition, and x~ is The recursion relations of eqs. (11) and ( 1 2 ) the displacemen t vector for the ith membe r due to have been applied to several displacement cona unit load applied at the location and in the strained problems , but practical problems will be direc tion of the pth constrained degree of freethose with both stress and displacement condom. Substituting eqs. ( 1) and ( 7 ) into ( 6 ) straints. Thus , the stress recursion formula of gives:
eq. (3) has been combined with the displacemen t p recursion formulas of eqs.
(1 1) and (12) and an A j l j
. . . N impo rtant scaling procedure to produce a design procedure which is applicable to stress and disand sunseing eq. (B) over all members resul ts in placement constrained trusses and frames under multiple load conditions . 
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III. Design Al g orithm
A lso, the lAgrange multiplier associated with the critical displacement is computed from 1. Choose any uniform design A 1 , i 1,2,...,N.
eq. (9) Note that either group could be empty and chosen design so that the most critical disa particular member would belong to only one placement becomes active . All other displacegroup at a time.
cent constraints w i l l then be inactive . Let the scaled design be denoted by A ' , where 9. Use the stress ratio formula , eq . (3) to resize the elemen ts of G 1, as:
If the structure was analyzed with the scaled design then displacement vectors calculated at step 2 would have been 10. Resize the elements of G 2 using eq. ( 11) (or eq. 12), as
and stiffnec . . matrix from the scaled design would be :
11. Scale the design and compute the new critical -'n--K response ra tio R~ and new V~ using ste~s 2 12. If the converged design of step S is coin-6 . using the scaled design , apply a unit load only pletely displacement dominated then R~ wou ld at the node and in the direction of the active be less than 1 and this design is the optimum displacement constraint. Let the se t of -design . If the converged design of step 5 is resul ting nodal displacements be denoted by x 1 .
completely stress dominated , that is, all
No te that this is the 2! A1 uni t load tha t members are in G 1 and hence overstressed, needs to be applied, and that the struc tural simply scale the design (multiplying all the stiffness matrix inverted at step 2 is used design variables with R~) so that no Stress here as scaled in step 4 to compute x . . i constraint is violated to achieve the optimum design . If the converged design has some riem-7. From eq .. (7) compute ber overstressed while others not, then following situations may occu~:
design of the previous iteration by multii 1 plying all the design variables with R.1 and this is then taken to be optimum design.
• -
The final design for case 2 is given in Table   design of the current iteration by multilb. This problem was started with the same initial plying all the design variables by R~ and design and Ti value as for case 1. The design was this is then taken to be the optimum automatically converged at iteration 9 when design , membe r 5 had its Stress equa l to the limiting value and the displacement of node 4 in the y-direction ( c) If (R~-l ) ' 0.05 reduce the value of Ti to was 0.3% be low its specified limit. The final half or one t h i r d of the starting value design obtained is in good agreemen t with previous and go back to step 6 and repeat the designs. process.
Four Bar Space Truss
Choice of Re laxation Paramete r j~j
The s t r u c t u r e is a four bar p y r a m i d t r u s s This is the only arb itrary patameter in the shown in Fig. 2 It is importan t to note that selecting the value P, , 20 K, and I' • -60 K, and a displacement from this range does not affect the optimum lesign.
limit of ~ 0.3 inch is imposed at the top joint in The same design will be obtained using any value of the z-direction . Case 2 has a loading of P 5 = 40K . I) between 0.001 and 0.2 , but it will be located in P~, = 100 K, ~z --30 K, and displacement limits at fewer itera tions with the larger Values. One difthe top joint are ~ 0.3 inch in the s-direction, ficul ty with the larger value s of Ti is that the ± 0.5 inch in the y-direction and ~ 0.4 inch in technique brings the design close to the optimum in the z -d i r e c t i o n . R e s u l t s are qiv e n in Table 2 . a very few analyses, bu t oscillations w ill oc~ur This table shows good correspondence, wit h p r e v i o u s very close to the optimum . T h is is e a s il y dot~~cted r e s u l t s, of the desi gn obtaine d with the new method , when, at a particular iteration, the s~a 1.ed -tesign and its efficiency . The i n A t ' al d e s i g n f o r both weighs more than the previous d~ sign . When th i s cases had all members it 100 in 2 . In both cases I occurs , T i is reduced and the proc..lure is and 2 member 3 had stress equa l to its limiting stabilized .
Value , while in case 1, displacement of the top node in the z-dire~tion was 3.R% below its limit and in case 2 displacement in the y-direction was IV . Results 1.9% below.
In this section, results for six clas-,tcal 3. Twenty-two Yember Sjace Truss truss examples and two frame examples are presented. These are in tended to show the efficiency and This structure, wh ich is shown in Fig. 3 , has accuracy of the design al'jorithm of Section III.
each joint connected to every other joint by a member, except that members between support joints 1. Ten Bar Truss are excluded. It was studie l in Ref. 12 in the context of determining the global optimum of This is a cantileve r truss which h~s been trusses with vanishing members. studied by many researchers (Ref. 1, 2, 4.5, 8.9) . It is shown in Fig. 1 .
The ma terial is aluminum of All members are aluntinuin with K = 10x10 6 psi specific weight C = 0.1 lb/in 3 and modulus of elasand 0 0.1 lb/in 3 . The 22 member s are linked tici ty E -10x 10 6 psi. Displacement lim its of into 7 groups as show n in Table 3 . ill nodes in all direction s are imposed , and a used so there are 10 independent de si g n v a ri ab l e s, m i n i m u m member size of 0.1 in 2 holds i f a member is Two cases are considered. Case 1 has P 1 = 100 K, not prescribed to vanish . Three load conditions , 0, and case 2 has P 1
as given in Table 4 , are considered in each of 3 single loading cond ition is considered in each case , design cases. Case 1 has all groups of members A lowe r limit on member size of 0.1 in 2 i s enforced.
nonvanishing , case 2 has the members of group 4 set to zero , and in case 3 , the members of group 3 The final desiqn for case 1 is given in researchers. However, the algorithm did not stop automatically until iteration 18 at which point the The initial design for all 3 cases was uniform weight dropped to 5067 lbs, the displacement of with all members at 10 in 2 . The starting values of node I in the y-directjori was -2.0 inch, the disparamete r Ti for the three different cases were placemen t of node 4 in the y-direction was 0.45 arbitraril y chosen to be 0.2, 0.125 and 0.1 respecbelow its limiting value, and member 5 had Stre ss t i v e l y. These changed to one quarter of their 2.71% be low its yield value. It is interesting to starting values at the end of optimization note that th. final design has the lowest weight process. Also.the desi gn process was studied ever achieved for this problem.
b y starting all 3 eases with the same value of Ti.
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-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~T he tina l designs obtairi . 1 we re the some as tit se 2. 10 K in negative z direction at all nodes presen ted in Table 3. on lines AB , CD, EF , GM, and 13;
4. Twenty-five Har Transmission Tower Truss 3. load conditions 1 and 2 acting together .
This much studie d truss (Ri'fs. 1.2,4 ,5 ,8,9) is The final design obtained is given in Table 12 . shown in Fig. 4 . The mater ral of all members is
The final weight of 32 ,996 lbs obtained with 8 again aluminum with E -10510 6 psi and Panalyse s and 34.35 minutes of CPU time on an IBM 0.1 l b/in~. Design variable linking is used to 360/65 compares favorably with the weight of reduce the number of independent design variables 31,020 lbs ob ta i n e d in 90 minu tes of CPU t ime on an from 25 to 8. Table 6 gives the members of each IBM-7094-II-7044-DCs. Comparing the design desi gn variable group.
(This problem was solved obtained by the present method with that obtained using both 25 and 8 independent design variables, by Ref. 13 indicates that they are somewhat difwith insignificant differences in CPU time . The ferent. Results of several solutions obtained by tesults for the S design va riable case are prethe method of this paper indicate that the region sente d here for purposes of comparison with preof the optimum is flat , i .e., desi gns of signiuiview s results.) The stress limits for each group cantly varying member sizes are possible for of members are also given in Table 6 . Displacement essentially the same weight. limits of ~ 0.35 inch are imposed on every node in every directi~~i . Two load conditions are conboth designs of Table 12 have one displacement si dered. These are given in Table 7 . Table 8 constraint active at the optimum . This is the g iv e s the fina l design obtained and compares this displacement at node I in the z-direction . with previously obtained designs. The comparison indicates that the me t hod of this paper gave . 1 7. Three Member Fram e de~~iqn similar to those pr eviously obtained , hu t with a weigh t abou t 2% higher. The problem win
The structure is shown in Fig. 7 . It is a n tatted wi th Ti equal to 0.1 and all members at 100 three member ri g id fram e. Each m ember is trea ted in~. The design automatically converged at 9 iteraby one finite element . Axial, she ar , arid bending t ion s with horizontal displacements at rh, joints 1 moment, are incl ude d in th e f ormula t ion , resul ting en d 2 equal to their limitin g values. The final in 6 degrees of freedom per element and 3 degrees design is completely displacement dominated, of freedom per joint. The material is steel with E = 30xl0 6 psi and ( ) 0.283 lb/in 3 . The desi gn '~~.
Seventy-two Membe r Spdce Truss variable for each member is the cross-sectional area A. The section modulus S and moment of . This structure, shown in Fiq. 5 , h as been inertia I are related to area as S = 9A and I = studied previously in Sets. 1,2 ,4,5 and 6. All iSA. These relationships were chosen to give members are aluminum with E 10x10 6 psi and p sec tions represen ta t ive of a v a i l a b l e wide f l a n ge 0.1 lb/in 3 . Stress limits of + 25 ,000 psi are shapes while maintaining the l i n e a r i t y among A , S , imposed on all members. Displacement limits of and 1. The stress limits for all members arẽ 0.25 inch in the x and y ,lirections are im~osed ± 24,000 psi. One load condition, as shown in Fig.  on the 4 top nodes. A lower limit of 0.1 in ' is 7, is imposed. Three cases are considered. Cases i mposed on all members. Design variable linkin g is 1 and 2 include the above stress limits and the used . Members are i laced in H groups as shown in following displacement constraints; case 1 has the Table g~ Thus, there arc 16 independent design displacements of joints 2 and 3 limited to ± 0.2. var iables. Two load conditions are considered.
inch in the x and y directions and case 2 has the These are given in Table it) . Table 11 gives the same displacements limited to ± 0.07 inch.-For final designs obtained for two initi al values of '~~, case 3, the stress limits are ignored and only disand compares these with previous results. The placement constraints of ± 0.2 inches at joints 2 design procedure was started w ith all members equaJ and 3 in both directions are considered. gives the results of these 3 cases and compares that at iteration B a weight f 3'4 lbs WaS them to previously obtained results. It can be achieved but the procedure continued until iteraseen that excellent agreement has been obtained at rico 10 when it was automatically stopped with a a fraction of the CPU time required for these prewe1~i ht of 388 lbs. At the optimum , in the second vious results. load condition the first four members had their ;t i r ,s equal to their limiting values while the Initia l designs for Rriggs (Ref. 14) and SUMT di'g lacements of node 1 in the x and y directions were uniform at 75 in 2 . and those for the method of we re 2.1% below their specified limits , this paper uniform at 100 in 2 . The T i values of Table 13 were constant during the design process . The structure is shown in Fig. 8 . Members are 30x1O~ psi and p = 0.25) I b m 3 . A stress limit of defined as in Example 7. One load condition is + 10 ,000 psi is imposed on all members , and di sconsidered as shown in Fig. 8 , and one finite d cilecement limits of ± 0.5 inch are imposed i n all ment is used per member. All members are 100 node s in both directions. The structure is symnmeinches in length except the diagonal members which tric about the vertical centerline . This reduces are 141.4 inches long. Stress l imits are + 24,000 the number zt independent design variables to 105 .
psi for all members. Two cases are considered. Three load condi tions are considered;
Case 1 has the above stress limits and displacemen t limits of + 3.0 inches at joints 1, 2, 3, 4, ---~~~~, Final Cross-Sectional Areas (in 2) 
L~~~.
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